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VoL 49. No. 52

AWS Vote Set
For Thursday
The

Legislative

Board

of

the Association of Women
Students has approved two
constitutional changes in organization which would limit
the veto power of the AWS
president and the Dean of Women.
The proposed changes called for
an expansion of the powers vested
in the Legislative Board, and gave
that Board the right to re-enact
any legislation vetoed by the AWS
president, by a two-thirds majority
vote.
IN THE past, a veto by the
AWS president or Dean of Women
could not be revoted upon and became final.
The change also granted the
board the power to resubmit with
or without revision any legislation
vetoed by the Dean of Women for
reconsideration. It also provided
that unreviscd legislation receiving a second veto be submitted on
appeal, by the board, to the Dean
of Students.
These revisions—only two of
many already passed by the Legislative Board—'will be voted on in

yes-or-no fashion, article-by-article, by University women Thursday.
If the organization article is
passed by the women, the Judicial
Board will be given the right to
review residence hall and interdorm regulations and policies, according to AWS regulations and
the AWS constitution, upon the
request of any woman student.
THE JUDICIAL Board also will
be given the power to determine
the constitutionality of any AWS
regulations or policies, upon request by any woman student.
Additional revisions called for
the elimination of Legislative
Board members from the Judicial
Board. At present, three Legislative Board members are elected to
servo in the judicial capacity.
INSERTION OF a new article
into
the constitution, labeled
"advisers," also was approved by
the Board. The article states that
an assistant Dean of Women shall
serve as adviser to the AWS Legislative, Executive, and Judicial
Boards.
The article continued that one
woman, who is a full-time teaching

Helwig, Seeger Take Top
Honors At IFC Award Night
James Helwig received the Outstanding Greek Man award, and
Chris Seeger received the Sigma
Chi Foundation Award from Wallace W. Taylor Jr., dean of men,
at the Interfraternity Council recognition meeting. May 12.
Helwig is a member of Sigma
Chi and Seeger is a member of
Phi Delta Theta.
Helwig, whose
accumulative
grade point average is above 3.5,
has had thre consecutive semesters
of 4.0. He is president of ODK,
men's leadership society, and won
the
Sidney Frohman Scholar
Award last year. He was president
of his class during his freshman
and sophomore year and is a member of Phi Eta Sigma. He also was
the chairman of the leadership and
service board of Student Council
last year.
Steve O'Bryan, newly elected
IFC president, said an anonymous
committee of faculty members,

each of whom is a, fraternity man.
decided on the recipient of the
Outstanding Greek Man Award.
He said the committee used the
following criteria in making its
selection: leadership, service to
the University, service to the fraternity system, interest in scholarship and academic activities, and
character and ideals as exemplified by fraternity membership.
The final decision of the committee is then certified by University President William T. Jerome, O'Bryan said.
When presenting the Sigma Chi
Fraternity Award, Dean Taylor
said the presentation is given annually to thS graduating senior
man who has been judged the most
outstanding in campus citizenship,
scholarship achievement, character
and has contributed outstanding
service to fraternal organizations.
Seeger just completed his term
as Student Body president.

or professional staff administrator, may be elected to serve as coadviser to the Legislative and Executive Boards. Such an adviser,
shall bo nominated by the Executive Board with her permission,
and approved by a two-thirds majority vote of the Legislative
Hoard, or be nominated, with her
content, from the floor by ths
Legislative Board.
A MAJOR change involved the
establishment of a separatelyelected office for the position of
first vice president, I*rescntly. this
office is filled by the first runnerup in the presidential race.
Qualification changes for this
'position, as approved by the Board,
require that the first vice president shall have served at least one
year on AWS Legislative, Executive, or Judicial Boards, pr on a
house-board.
The latter requirement may be
waived, however, in lieu of other
leadership experience, if it is deemed necessary by the Executive
Hoard.
A rewording in the qualifications clause for the office of presdent states that candidates must
have at least one year of Legislative or Judicial Board experience,
instead of the present requirement
of experience in just the former
area.
THE BOARD also approved that
qualifications of candidates for
second vice president include previous legislative Board or houseboard experience, although this
requirement may be waived.
The entire constitutional revision, the result of action taken
by tho Legislative Board during
the past two weeks, was posted
in residence centers nnd sorority
houses last week.

Review Set
By President
The annual President's Review
of Air Force and Army ROTC
cadets will take place at 11 a.m.
tomorrow in front of University
Hall.
Under the command of Army
cadet Col. Robert F. Sprngue, the
service units will pass in review
for President William T. Jerome
III.
Spraguc will receive the Colonel's Saber, an award presented
to the outstanding Army cadet in
recognition of his contribution,
through leadership, to advance the
standing of the ROTC brigade
and the military science department.
Somerlot will receive the Air
Force Association's Silver Medal
which is awarded to the outstanding Air Force cadet in the upper
5 per cent of his ROTC class, upper 10 per cent of his graduating
class, and who has demonstrated
qualities of military leadership.

Rush Registration
HELWIG

SEEGER

Pre-reglstration |or fall sorority
rush will be held from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. tomorrow In th« Ohio Suit*.
to*****************************

MLMBLRS OF Sigma Phi Epiilon locial fraternity make
a good exchanqe during the 15th annual running of the
Delta Upellon Bike Race Saturday. A good exchange li
one in which the bike never stops moving. The first rider

le ■ go of the handlebar! and li pulled off the moving
bike by two "catchere." while Ihe new rider pulls the bike
out of the pit area with hie rlqhl hand and lumps on It to
•tart hie lap around the 2.2 mile course.

Theta Chi s Bike Race Champs;
Sigma Nu Second, Sig Ep Third
Alpha Xi's, Scott
Win Special Events
Theta Chi social fraternity
set a new record in winning
the Delta Upsilon Bike Race
Saturday by riding B5 laps
around the 2.2 mile course.
Sigma Nu was close behind

with 51 laps, and Si^ma Phi Epsilon finished third with b'.i laps.
Joe Sen't of Theta C'lii won the
•psfld lap in tlie record time of
b:45.5. This race consisted of one
lap around the regular 2/2 mile
courso.
SIGMA NU vrai the holder of
both the old records. They rode 52
laps in 1B6S, and Rollifl Merfelder
won the ipaed lap in 1962 in the
time of 5:46.9.

Alwarda, which include payment
of registration fees, incidental
fees, and administrative service
charges for the following year,
will be awarded to rising senior
men who are selected by President
Jerome on the basis of scholarship,
character, and leadership.
THE ALICE Prout Memorial
Scholarship Award, providing for
the payment of room, board, tuition, and incidental fees, will be
awarded to a woman of junior
rank. The Dean of Women will
selelct the recipient, who must be
in the top 25 per cent of her
(lass, from a list of three persons
recommended by a scholarship
committee.
The Northwestern Ohio Newspaper Association will award a
$fi00 scholarship to an outstanding
journalism student, and the Clem
McCarthy Award will be given to
tho varsity award-winning athlete
who has the highest accumulative
grade point average for five full
semesters of academic work.

The Alpha I'hi social sorority's
faculty
representative,
Robert
Peterson, won the faculty bike
race, which was run on a course
from tin. starting line of the regular bike race, around the Union
oval, and hack to the originul
starting line.
CONNIE MOON of Delta Gamma social sorority was queen of the
event.
The Theta Chi's in bettering
their winning total of 50 laps lust
year, took un early lead in the
event which started at 9:16 a.m.
However, Sigma Nu overtook them
momentarily midway through the
morning, hut just before noon the
Sigma Nu bike was slowod by a
flat tire.
AfU'r the Sigma Nu rider completed a full lap on the flat tire,
losing five minutes in the process,
tho gun sounded signifying the beginning of the lnuch break from
12:15 to 1 p.m. However, as the
afternoon progressed the Sigma
Nu bike was the victim of a
broken axle and a tire chain that
came loose twice, while the Theta
Chi'S had no trouble with their
bike.
WHEN THE gun sounded ending the race at 1:09 p.m. the
Theta Chi's bad ridden 121 miles.
The Sigma Nil's had gone 118.8
milis. white the Sigma Phi Epsilon
and Sigma Alpha Epsilon entries
had traveled llfi.fi miles.
The eleven fraternities that
finished the race rode u total of
1,2211.8 miles. The others that finished, in order, were: Kappa Sigma, I'hi Delta Theta, Zc-ta Beta
Tau, I'i Kappa Alpha, Phi Kappa
Psi, Phi Kappa Tau, and Alpha
Tau Omega.

DR. IOHN R. COASH has been
named to head the newly-created office
cf Research Service! at the University.
Dr. Jerome said Ihe director of research
wou'd facilitate and provide Impetus to
faculty research. He elated thai the
role of research was strongly related to
further development of special and
graduate programs at the University.

AFTER FIVE YEARS ol urrlce at the
University. Lt. Colonel Warren E. Peters,
chairman of the department of aerospace studies, professor, and commander of the AFROTC unit. Is being
re-asslgned to USAF headquarters In
Washington, where he will be deputy
chief of staff in the Programs and Requirements Office.

Recognition Day Ceremony
To Feature Awards For 114
One hundred and fourteen awards will be presented to
outstanding Universityt students during the annual Recognition Day ceremonies May 23 at 2:150 p.m. in the Main Auditorum of University Hall.
University Provost Dr. Paul F. Leedy will preside at the
program, which will include President William T. Jerome
making the University awards
and
honors
presentations;
David Larson, chairman of the
Spirit and Traditions
Hoard,
making the student activities presentations; and the deans of the
Colleges of Education, Husiness,
and
Liberal
Arts
presenting
nwnrds to students in their respective colleires.
ONE OF the outstanding awards
to be presented at the ceremonies
is the President's Award, which
is made to the outstanding man
and woman in the senior class.
Each recipient will receive a
plaque and $100.
President Jerome has determined the winners, based on a
list of names submitted to him by
two anonymous committees consisting of three faculty members
each. These faculty members are
acquainted with the members of
the senior class nnd base their
recommendations on the student's
four-year undergraduate record at
the University.

Alpha \i Delta social sorority
won the tricycle race for the
second straight year, with Chi
Omega placing second anil I'hi Mu,
riding with freshly-found four
leaf clovers, finishing third. Each
entry in this event rode three laps
around the oval in front of the
Union.

sic|m,y
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Former FBI Agent Says:

Martin Luther King 'Rotten Leader'
By DAN AMON
News Reporter
"Communism threatens
everything we hold dear," declared Mrs. Julia Brown, former Federal Bureau of Investigation undercover agent in
the Communist Party, in a
speech May 13 before some
175 persons in 105 Hanna Hall.
In a question-and-answer session after her speech, Mrs.
Brown's claim that the civil rights
movement was heavily infilterated
by Communists evoked an undeniably unfavorable response. She
said Martin Luther King is the
"rottenest leader 'he Negroes
have." At that point, about 15-20
Negro students walked out.
HER SPEECH began peacefully
enough. Mrs. Brown told the audience how she "unknowingly" joined a Communist front organization, thinking it was a civil rights

group. After nine months, Mrs.
Brown said, she became aware of
what this group really stood for,
and reported her feara to the FBI.
There Mrs. Brown said she was
surprised to learn that everything
she offered was already known by
the FBI. They even had a file on
her. Soon she was asked by the
FBI to return to the front organization to do undercover work.
She did this for nine years.
"Every segment of our population has been penetrated to some
extent," she said. "All Communists
have to support Communist front
organizations, but not aid front
members are Communists." They
were, she claimed, "duped by the
Communists to do their bidding."
According to
Mrs.
Brown,
75,000 people were once known
Communists, but now there are
only 10,000. What has happened
to the other 65,000? "They are
still Communists," she said, and

they have "infilterated our ranks."
THE SPEAKER strongly suggested that the public be as familiar with the workings of Communism as possible. As she put it, "A
fully informed public will be a
fully arou.ed public."
Mrs. Brown told of some of her
duties in the Communist Party
front organization, such as going
to Washington to protest the Rosenberg spy case years ago, and
going to various places to incite
racial disturbances.
In June, 1962, Mrs. Brown
testified before the House Committee on Un-American Activities.
Twenty people whom she identified
as Communists were given subpoenas to appear, but all of them
claimed the Fifth Amendment,
she said.
MRS. BROWN called J. Edgar
Hoover a "truly great American"
and asked the audience to "never
sell the FBI short."

After her speech Mrs. Brown
answered questions students had
written on index cards.
One question was whether Mrs.
Brown had ever been a member of
the John Birch Society. Although
she said she hadn't, she thought it
would be an honor if she were
asked to join because she believes
that "the John Birch Society is
the greatest anti-Communist society in the world."
AS THE question-answer session continued, Mrs. Brown made
it obvious that she believed the
civil rights movement to be heavily infiltrated by Communists.
At the end of the session, Mrs.
Brown appealed to any Negroes
in the audience to disassociate
themselves with any Communist
Party front group. "The Communists are using you," she warned, and claimed that when it suits
them they will "turn their backs
on you."
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In Our Opinion .. .

Viet Nam Teach-In'

"Take Me To My Leader'

An Exciting' Building
In last week's color supplement of the News, we revealed
the plans for the new student activities center. In that story
we quoted University President William T. Jerome when he
referred to the proposed structure as "exciting:."
We agree. The building is exciting, in more ways than one.
In the first place, the architecture is exciting. For once
on this campus we will have a bulding that will delight the
eye. With the construction of the student activities building
and the new library, we will have structures which have
architectures that speak, that distinguish themselves from
the other drab forms on this campus, that satisfy the persons who dare to look at a building for its beauty alone.
But the proposed student activities building has more than
just an aesthetic form. It will also include one of the most
needed services that could be offered to the student—academic
counseling.
Our present system of faculty advisers does not answer
the students' need. The system is far too mechanical. It is built
around course requirements, envelopes, and the advisor's signature. For the most part, as long as the student has signed
up for the courses which his major requires and as long as he
can convince his adviser that he can handle the courses he
proposes to take, the adviser signs his name to the proper
form, the counseling is over, and the student drifts through
another semester.
Seldom does the student get the opportunity to examine
the goals that he has set for himself, or question the academic
major he selected in his freshman year, or even seek solutions
to some of the problems that beset him in his course work.
We hope the academic counseling that will be provided in
the proposed student activities building will prove to be "exciting" also. We hope it is a counseling which will provide the
student the opportunity for a planned and frequent academic
counseling program. It should be a counseling that encourages
I lie student to examine his interests, abilities, and goals to determine if the academic major he has selected is the most
suitable for him. It should answer the question of whether the
student's educational instruction is truly adapted to his needs.
In short, the student activies building should provide an
area for a single center with a team of counselors to which
the student can turn for continuous academic guidance. For
this reason alone, the pro|H>sed structure indeed merits the
term "exciting."
JOHN LOVE

On The Right

Our Viet Nam Policy
By GEORGE WALLACE
N«w» Columnist

Anxiety over what the next developments in Viet Nam
will be is growing. It has been suggested that Johnson hopes to
put on a show of force and then be able to pull out without
loss of face. In view of the vigorous and repeated statements,
in addition to the vigorous action, such a turn of events seem
unlikely though one still cannot trust Johnson's intentions.
Even more unusual than mid-Pacific to the African continJohnson's statements have ent would bo in serious danger of
ln'i'ii those o! other top officials. almost certain defeat at the hands
Veteran disarmament and appease- of the Chinese.
ONE OF the principle reasons
ment fanatics such as Hundy, Rusk
Red China is not likely to
and MacNamars have regularly why
to war with us is that it has
been espousing; the hard anti-Com- go
nothing besides its manmunist line, in spite of violent almost To
the southeast of Viet
criticism of their former buddies power.
lie valuable resources of tin,
in the "intellectual establishment." Nom
Dean Rusk has even gone so far rubber, manganese, and oil to
as iii denounce the Laos "settle- name a few, and in Africa there is
to be a fantastic quantiment" by Ins department as a "dis- estimated
ty and variety of mineral deposits.
mal failure."
It should be remembered that it
ON THE -.utface, the Adminis- is the Chinese Soviets who are
tration appears to be opposing the doing so much of the damage in
Communists and .sticking up for Africa, not the Russians, and that
the South Vietnamese. At base in the islands off Asia there are
however, tlie.se considerntions are already considerable numbers,
not the primary factors. It is a near majorities in some cases, of
simple matter of international Chinese migrants and descendents.
powi r politics. The fact other
While a war now with Red China
benefits may accrue besides the would be costly, it would be
maintenance of the United States nothing compared to the cost of
sphere of influence is none the fighting the vast manpower of
!, . laudable.
China after she had had 25 or 50
A few observations would seem years to develop and import naio leave no choice but that of our tural resources needed for modern,
staying in Viet Nam, or even in- mechanized warfare.
vading North Viet Nam. One is
THE GENTLEMEN of the left
that i power vacuum cannot exist raise cries of "inhumanity" against
in the title hunk of stutcgic land our present actions in Viet Nam. I
in Southeast Asia. Either the Uni- hope our actions in that part of
ted Slates must hold sway or else the world continue along the same
th<- Red Chinese. The Liberal soys course, for I shudder to think of
■0 what?
the inhumanity of a war with
China in another generation or
DM importance of Viet Nam as
a trategic step towords access to two, after she has had a chance
the entire mass of ocean beyond, to get armed to the teeth.
To stop the Chinese advance
with its many islands, is recognized
by many state and military offici- now would be the most humane
thing
that the United States could
als, fur if Viet N'am should fall to
the Chinese, everything from the do.

By-Passed By Bundy

Letters To The Editor
Mrs. Brown You've
Got A Lousy Forum

Dear Editor:
We were extremely perplexed
with the attitude of Mrs. Juliu
Brown, an anti-communist who
recently spoke on our campus. We
feel that any individual speaking
on a college compus should be
willing to defend his position in
o free and oiicn forum. Mrs.
Brown refused to do this by answering only written anil censored
questions. Because of this the iiesired intellectual atmosphere was
thwarted.
Free discussion is one of the
most important principles of our
American Heritage. It is one of
tho fundamental principles which
elevates us to a position of
of supremacy over totalitarian
systems of government. We earnestly hope that any future speaker
that >is unwilling to accept open
discussion should abstain from accepting the invitation of speaking
at this institution.
Joseph W. (iatz Jr.,
James A. Ingle
James Gilbert

Statl
M Bradley
Advertorial Mi
John Donnolly
_ ClrculcraoB Meaafsr
Carter Wood
Publlah«d cm Tundori amd rMday* dm>U< uw
raaular cchool year, ucipl koltday parted*, aid
one* a w»«k durttq auBUBM ■■■■!—. —Sir
au&ority ol t». r«bUeauaa* CaaUBtrtM al linnru
Otaaa SUM OlWantty.

N

"The Medium" and "La Cenerentola," two operas on film, will
ibo shown Thursday, in 105
Ifanna. "The Medium" will be
shown at 6:30 p.m. and "La Cenercntola' at 8:15 p.m. Miss Sophie
Ginn, instructor in music, has obtained these films and invites all
students to attend. Admission is
free.

Speech Faculty
To Present Awards
The 16th Annual Speech Dessert
will be held at 6:30 p.m. Thursday
in the ballroom.
Highlight of the evening will be
the presentation of awards and
recognition of outstanding students in the areas of broadcasting,
public address, therapy, theatre,
and forensics.
Theme of this year's program
is "Spoon River Anthology," a
program depicting life as seen
through some 25 characters of
novelist F.dgar Lee Masters. Masters lived in the early 1900's. Director Clarence W. Bans said,
"Characters are presented as full
and completely as possible through
interpretation of their lines."
Tickets are on sale in the Speech
Department Office, third floor
South Hall. Dr. F. Lee Micsle,
Speech
Department
Chairman,
sail tickets must be purchased by
noon tomorrow. French Cherry
Pie and coffee will be served.

WIA To Hold 'Wakan'
At Oak Openings Park
The Forty-First Annual Wakan,
sponsored by the Women's Intramural Association, will be held
at 5 p.m. tomorrow at Oak Openings Park near Whitehouse, Ohio.
Wakan is an Indian word meaning "farewell" and the event honors the graduating seniors of WIA
with a torchlight farewell.
The event will also include a
picnic dinner and installation of
officers.

Dear Editor:
Referring to an article in a recent is"sue of your newspaper concerning an interview by Randy
Keteliam with the undei -signed
("Campus Movies 'Unfair' - Exec.
Soys"), while I do not wish to engage in a running discussion of the
subject covered 1 must in fairness point out n few misunderstandings or mis-statements.
Mr. McFull stated there are no
tax funds or other public funds Involved in the Union operation. In
connection with this, isn't it true
that there is no real estate tax on
this building, no personal tax paid
on the equipment and the lights.
hent and general overhead nre all
absorbed by the University.

How to spend a weekend
in Chicago for $16
JUDY CHAPMAN

Western College
Oxford. Ohio
says, "Any
student, man
or woman.can
stay at
Chicago's
YMCA Hotel
and enjoy a
weekend tor
$16.00. Here la
how I a ,i It
M. P.M.

Dinner at YMCA Hotel $1.25
Chicago Symphony
2.50
2.95
Doom at Y Hotel

Sot. AM.

Break!ait at Y Hotel
Art Institute Tour
lunch at Stouffer't

.58
Free
1.45

Sat. P.M.

Nat. Hilt. Muieum Tour
Dinner ol Y Hotel
Sat. nil. dance, Y Hotel
Coke date
Room at Y Hotel

Free
1.25
.15
.45
2.95

The B-G News
Is«u» Editor
Am. Issue Editor
Ass't Issue Editor
Fkoto EdHot
■aerkUttsc

To Show Filmed Operas

mire force for its own sake, or
'brinkmanship.'
"The purpose of its foreign
policy—in Viet Nam as elsewhere
—is that diplomacy and power and
progress and hope shall be held
together in the service of freedom
of us all."
MR.
BUNDY'S
appearance
would have been an indication of
a change in the administration's
attitude toward public discussion
on this topic," said Professor
George Kahin of Cornell University who opposed the government's
policies during the debate.
The Inter-University Committee
ifor a Public Hearing on Viet Nam,
formed at the University of Michigan last month, sponsored the
meeting.

Movie Exec. Answers

Serving A Growing University Since 1920
John LOT*
Tern Walloo __
Randy Kalcham
Roberta Llbb
Bob Bruckner
Phil Alrulla _
G«ow« Braatm

Iii other words, by the State of
Ohio? Mr. Cobb states that "There
has never been such un arrangement during the time the Union
hns been in operation (since April
1068)." This is referring to the
arrangement worked out between
the exhibitor's organization and
Film's, Inc. Therefore, Mr. Cobb
must not be aware that Film's,
Inc. contract for the national distrlbution of practically all of the
18 mm films and that they sublet
lo Cousinoa and contracts must
be signed by university authorities
stating certain specifics.
I have a copy of an advertisement in a Toledo paper wherein a
professional traveling theatrical
enterprise offers tickets for sale
for an appearance of this company at Howling Green State University. This is certainly appealing
to groups far beyond the umbrella
of ".students, faculty and friends."
I am completely confused by the
reference to the fact that the local
theatre manager has never registered any complaint.
Ken I'rickett,
Executive Secretary
Independent Theatre
Owners of Ohio

Presidential aid McGeorge
Bundy withdrew from the national "teach-in" Saturday
concerning the administration's policy in Viet Nam.
The chief national security
adviser to the President had agreed
to give a major speech and to answer questions from the panel of
educators who backed the opposition to the administration's Viet
Nom policies during the public
debate.
THE TEACH-IN was broadcast
via short wave radio in the main
auditorium. The University was
one of the 100 colleges and universities receiving the broadcast.
The teach-in was poorly attended here. Only about 40 faculty
memlbcrs and students were in nttendence, and some complained
that the voice transmission over
the radio was garbled.
"I GREATLY regret that it is
impossible for me to take part"
because of "other duties," Mr.
Hundy wrote in a statement to the
sponsors of the debate.
"I shall miss the meeting more
than you will miss me," Mr. Bundy
added.
In the statement expressing his
regret, Mr. Bunday recognized the
"entire sincerity of the great majority of those who now disagree
with our policy in Viot Nam."
HE CONTINUED. "I think
many of these critics have been
wrong in earlier moments of
stress and danger, and I think
many of them misunderstand the
hard realities of this dangerous
world. But their good faith and
good intent are not in question—
and on other issues at other times
their efforts have been of great
service to their country.
"Having said this much, perhaps I can ask in return that these
critics should recognize that the
administration which how bears
responsibility for the conduct of
our foreign affairs does not ad-

Sun.AJA. Ireaklatt at Y Hotel
.58
Wonhlp at Centrol Church
Lunch at Y Hotel
1.30
Sun. fJA.

"GANT PRESENTS"
For Spring, the Establishment has assembled a truly royal
array of cotton Oxford shirts in colours calculated to give the
gentleman's wardrobe a noble variety. Whether striped or solid
of hue, cut and tailoring arc of the most scrupulous authenticity.

THE

Bock to campus
Total $15.41

MEN • WOMEN e FAMILIES

Stay at Chicago's

YMCA HOTEL
826 South Wobaih

at the edge of the Loop
■CHa.ihUin t» ).m

e

ntMlt.rSralm)

Write tor r.itryaliom or call 922-3183

Clothes Rack
— East —
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Kent NipsThinclads

By 2 Points, 69-67
The Falcon tracksters were clipped 69-67 by Kent State
University, despite two firsts each by Ken Bryant and Henry
Williams.
Co-captain Ken Bryant leaped his way to two record setting firsts in the broad jump and the triple jump. Ken jumped

A CUMC1NA11UN OF FOUR o| thai* Mr. .print.™ mak. up lh« dillicull to
b»at Falcon 440-yard rtlay tiam. Th»y or*, from !•(! '.o right rUnry Wllllami.

Inch Gre.nbuiq. Bob Pratt Paul Garrett and Tom Wright WUUanu. Wright
GrMnburg. and Pratt look tint* In th. nW against X.nl Blot* last w..k end.

Win 3-1: Errors Lead To 5-3 Defeat

23 feet 6'2 inches to capture first in the broad jump and
set a new Kent field record
as he won the 100-yard dash, the
Then he hopped, stepped and
820-yard dash and anchored both
victorious relays.
jumped his way to a new Bowline
Green School mark anil a Kent
Henry t....k the 100-yard dash
field record in the triple jump
in 8.7 seconds, and won the furlong in 81.1 ucondi,
with a 46 fool 5*4 inch effort.
Tom Wright, Henry'.; partner in
Ken's busy day was not complete until he had taken second
the iprlnta, raced to two second
pla.es.
lie raced the century in
in the high jump with a 6 foot 4
8.9 secOhda ami streaked the 220inch try.
yard dash in L'-'.'J.
Henry Williams, the sophomore
Henry then joined Tom Wright,
flash, ran wild again Saturday,
Hob Pratt, and Rich (ireenburg in
the 440-yard relay. The team captured first with a 4 1.7 effort.
In the mile relay the winning
combination waa Andy Benko, Bob
Clnsen. Tom llrpncr. and Henry
William;. The foursome raced the
mile in 3:22.4,
The 880-yard run gave BO a
inning iby striking out the followfirst and a second, as Bob Clasen
ing hitter.
meed
to first place and Andy BenMalin Wagner was the starting
ko grabbed second, (Hasan covered
pitcher in the series' finale, lie
the distance In I :66.1, while Benko
"pitched well," according to Coach
was tuned in 1:56.6,
Young, untill he was removed for a
The mile saw Dale Cordova grab
pinch hitter in the top of tho
Second place with tile best effort
seventh.
of his career. Dale had a 4:14.2
BG scored one run in the sixth
clocking in the four lapper.
inning when White single home
Denny Sherman had all Falcon
Tom Koshmer. They picked up two
point* in the weight events, as he
more runs in the seventh to tie
captured third place in the shot
tho game at 8-8. Tony Trent singput and discus,
led, Warren Bnird singled, then
jerry Dauer, Falcon co-captain,
pinch hitter Jim Perry scored both
managed two second places in the
runs with a two-out single.
hurdle events, Dauer ran the I 20Notre Dame, however, scored
ynrd high hurdles in 18.0 seconds.
two runs in the bottom of the
ile also v"t iccond in the 110-yard
seventh to provide the winning
Intermediate hurdles.
margin. The runs were obtained
The 110-yard dash produced a
from relief pitcher Mike McGricvy,
second and third for BO U Paul
who received the loss.
Garrett and Tom Hephner finishTwo of the runs by the South
ed, two, three. Garrett was clockBend team in Saturday's game
ed in 60.2 seconds and Hephner
wero unearned. Conch Young
followed him in 50.8.
pointed out that this year's fieldKen Cnldwell vaulted 13 feet
ing average is 18 percentage
6 inches to grab second place in
|Hiints lower than last year's, and
the pole vault.
is the cause of some of the FalThe Falcons will travel to Ohio
cons' trouble. The fielding average.
University for the MAC track
presently stands nt .985.
championships on Saturday May,
The Falcons' record now stands
22.
at 13-8 with five games remaining.
Bowling (Ireen will play the University of Michigan at Ann Arbor
this afternoon.

Baseballers Split With Notre Dame
The

By GEORGE BRAATZ
News Sports Editor
Falcon diamondmen

split a week-end series with
Notre Dame at South Bend,
winning Friday's game, 3-1,
but K<>ing down to defeat, Saturday, 5-3.
Bowling Green pitching ace Hud
Burklo pitched the entire game in
the series' opener. He allowed only
5 hits and gave just one free pass
to first base, and this was an Intentions! walk.
Conch Dick Young's crew started the scoring in the first inning
witli two runs. Tom Perlioni doubled and Hob White followed with
a run-producing single. White
moved to third on an error and
then scored on a wild pitch.
A fifth-inning home run by Per-

THE TRUTH
ABOUT
MOVING
ADVERTISEMENTS
by James D. Edgett
President
Till truth about moving advertisements is thai
most ol them don't tell enough about moving.
This is why people don't undtrstand things
like: How moving estimates ate figured.
What kind ol protection they have. What
they can do to avoid delays. So we have
embarked on whal we call ■ "truth campaign." All our advertising will be used
to tell the public the truth about moving. We
want people to know why moving estimates
are sometimes not worth the paper they're
written on. Why shipments are sometimes late
and what ilicy can do about it When some-

lioni gave the Falcons their final
run.
The only trouble Hurkle had in
securing his fourth season win
against one defeat came in the
fourth Inning.
Three straight singles loaded the
bases without scoring a run. The
next Fighting Irish hitter smashed
a grounder to third baseman Ted
Rose. Rose fired to catcher Stan
Evans, who relayed the ball to
first baseman Wayne Burdette to
complete the double play.
Burklo issued an intentional pass
to the next batter, but ended the

BG To Host
Lady Netters
Approximately 20 Ohio colleges
and universities will attend the
All-State Women's Tennis Tournament at the University this week
end.
This will bo the first time the
tournnment will be held nt Bowling (ireen. Last year it was played
at Kent State where the BGSU
contigent finished third of 17
schools competing.
Action will commence at 10:15
a.m. Friday and continue through
its elimination cycle till the finals
Sunday.

Invading Kent

President William T. Jerome
will be the guest speaker at the
banquet to be held at Petti's Alpine Village Friday evening.

OU Overcome

Awards will ibe presented Sunday for the top singles and doubles
teams. Each school may register a
maximum of two singles players
and four doubles players.

thing is lost or broken, we want our customers
to know exactly what they are entitled to. We
believe our agents, operators and employees
are the best group ol movers in the world.
They work |ust as hard on a move around the
corner as one around the world. This is why
120.000 families trust them with their belongings every year. This is why the sum of their
honesty and energy-nothing else- is the cornerstone of our strength and your assurance.
And that's the truth-from North American
Van Lines. tWe art pleased to bring you this
article as a public sernce. II you will phone

Education students who
will be practice teaching
during

the

weeks

next

first

make

appointments

fall

eight
should
for

their senior portraits next
week by calling the Key
office, ext. 421

us. wa will also be pleased to give you a
tree copy ol "How to Buy a Move."}

AT

THESE

FINE

STORES

INDIANA

Dayton. Aman & Company

Auburn, Corbough Jewelers
Garrett Chas. Ort & Co.
Marion's Meyer's Jewelers

East Cleveland. Nelson Jewelry

OHIO

Bowling Green
Transfer
raster inc.
Inc.
(£.'] 530 S. Maple
m 352-2251
VeS Phone

The move to spring photography will enable sen-

6£)
VT2

YOUR NORTH AMERICAN
VAN LINES AGENT
the Ganthmtn of the Moving Industry

iors to have application
photos available in time
to be used for Job-hunting.

Dayton, C. Oscar Beigel & Sons
Elyria. Binninger Jewelers
Flndlay, Thomas Jewelers

Fremont, Harvey Oaks,
Akron. Henry B. Ball Co.
Jeweler (2 stores)
Akron, The S. W. Bishop Co.
Greenville.
Van Bebber. Jlrs.
Akron. Cuy Falls—E. V. Ball
Jeweler
Mansfield. Dunldn Jewelers
Athens, Comwell & Co.
Marion. Lorps Jewelers
Ashtabula. Cederquist Iew.ler.N(mark ^ Jewelert
Athens. Comwell ana Co.
Bellefontaine, Smith Jewelers Norwalk, Holman Jewelers
Ravenna. Kreinberg's
Bowling Green, Dill Jewelers
Sandusky. Bertsch Jewelers
Brecksville. Gustave Julian
Springfield. George F. Wisden
Jewelers
Jewelers
Canton, Double's Jewelers
Springfield—Hofman-Green,
Canton, John Gasser & Son,
Jewelers
Jewelers
Struthers, John Aebii,cher
Cleveland, H. W. Beattte &
Jeweler
Sons. Inc. Euclid Ave. &
Tiffin, Miller Jewelry
The Arcade
Toledo, Max Davis Jeweler
Cleveland Heights. Bosch's
Wooster. White's Jeweler
Leading Jewelers
Cleveland Heights, Jewelry By Youngstown, Raymond BrenGlushov
ner. Jeweler

Summer Vacation
Work
AVAILABLE FOR ALL TYPES
OF OFFICE SKILLS:

Onco again victory has eluded
the Bowling (ireen netmen as they
dropped two conference matches
to invaders Kent State and Ohio
University last week end.
Kent State netters battled to a
6-4 decision over the Falcons.
Captain Tom Manring and Marc
Rinehart lead the Bird attack in a
losing cause. Manring dofeated Lu
Gatewood 6-4, 6-3 in the number
two singles and Rinehart bested
Gary Williams 6-0, 6-2 in the
number four singles.
Manring and Rinehart beat Williams and Kevin Dorr 6-2, 6-4 in
the number two doubles. Roger
Newman won the number three
singles from Kent's Ron Gooeh to
round out Bowling Green's effort.
In the Ohio University encounter, Newman bested John Holden
6-4, 6-2 and Rinehart beat Dan
Ridemour 4-6, 6-2, 10-8, for the
Falcon's only conquest of the
match, as the Bobcat's took a 6-2
decision back to Athena.
Earlier in the week, Oberlin
netmen
blasted coach Robert
Keefe's racket squad 7-2 by winning five of the six singles and two
of the three doubles matches.
Coach Ted Norris' frosh, with a
3-1 record, bested the Bobcat yearlings 5-4.

The Red Carpet For You.

Ken Burke, .member of the 186864 Falcon football squad, has
signed a National Football League
contract with the Green Bay Backers.
Burke dropped out of school liefore graduating to play pro football in the Canadian Football League. Ile also hail a trial with
the Dallas Cowboys, but sustained
a shoulder injury which sidelined
him.
After completing his undergraduate studies in June, Burke
will report to the Packer training
camp.
"I played guard with the Falcons, and plan to try for the same
position with the Packers. However, I hope my weight will not
be too light," explained the 230
pound Burke.

Lacrosse Team Loses
The Falcon lacrosse team lost
their fifth game of the season as
unbeaten Denison dropped them,
12-5, on May II at Granvillc.
Denison held quarter leads of
3-1, 7-3, and 8-5, licfore winning
12-5.
Larry Bice, the team's leading
SCOrer, made two goals. Stove
ShUCkra (second in scoring), Jim
Held, and Bob Schnauber scored
one each, Jim Plaunl made two
assists, while Mike Corrigan and
Biee had one apiece.
Terry Towle, the goalie, made
12 saves.
The Falcons are now 2-5, and
Denison is 9-0.

Support Your
BG-News Advertisers
■xFinr

FOREIGN CAR

Honest we havel

STENOS (Shorthand and Trans. Machine)
CLERKS - FILING - KEY PUNCH - ETC.
HIGHEST RATES IN TOWN.

Falcon Netters

We Have Rolled Out

TYPISTS (Manual and Electric)

PAID WEEKLY

NO FEES ! !

Come over and see
for yourself.

•

PORTRAITSby HOWARD
Photographer

EXECUTIVE GIRLS
240 Huron

Ex-Falcon Gridder
Signs Pro Contract

CH 4-5861

4321. E. Wooster
Phone 354-5702
—Above Dairy Queen—

SERVICE IS AN
ART WITH US
When you need top Imported (or American) car
care, trust it to us. We'll
handle it quickly, efficiently, and economically.

SPENCER
AUTO SERVICE
420 Clouah St.. Ph. 353-0171
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Senior Finals System Good,
By ROBERTA LIM
N.w. R.portsr
Problems encountered

in

the plan of omitting graduating seniors' final examinations during finals week is
partially due to the fact that
"the plan was put into effect
now, rather than next fall," according to Dr. William R. Rock, assistant professor of history and a
member of Faculty Senate.
"I've seen it work rt other univei -ities, and I think it can work
here," Dr. Rock stated. "A change
in student attitude may result,"
he said, "because the new system
may make the senior try to demonstrate to the instructor his
worth before the course comes to
an end."
UNDER THE new system, faculty members huve three alternatives: eliminating the final and
grading tho .senior on his overall
work during the semester; giving
the final early; or assigning a pro-

ject in place of the final. Opinions
on the new system vary.
Sheron Iiarba, senior in the College of Education and an English
major, felt as though finals week
had just been moved up a week.
"My professors are giving us just
as much work, and there is very
little time to prepare for final examinations while still attending
classes," she said.
"And it is difficult for the professor who had planned the final
examination to sum up the course
to give the exam early, before the
course will actually end," Miss
Iiarba said.
DR. JOSEPH C. Duton!, chairman of the geography department,
said that it creates problems to

have seniors take examinations
during the last week of classes.
"Under the conditions, I would
prefer seniors not take final examinations, and I have no objections of having final grades based
on exums taken up to that time."
Miss Iris E. Andrews, associate
professor of health and physical
education, said, "Sufficient tests
should be given during the semester, and less emphasis should be
placed on a comprehensive final
examination. I like the new plan,
but will have to wait to see how it
works," Miss Andrews said.
On the other hand Dr. Jacqueline E. Timm, professor of political science, said, "Grading seniors
on their overall work instead of

Classifieds
CIa»»i|l*d Ada may bs callsd la Mondays and Thursday*. 4-5 pun., sxt. 3344.
or ■•nl lo Ihs B-Q Nsws Offlcs. Hal..
ars 32c psr Uns lor 1 day. 30c psr Uas
for 2 days. 27c psr Uns for 3 days,
and 25c pss Uns for 4 days or mors.
Lost and Found ads ars only 16c psr
Uns. Minimum ad Is 2 llnss
BUSINESS and PERSONAL
SO Stud. Lark. 4 dr. sight sack. $425.
HUM.
For rail
Rooms for rsni. Call 353 5462
Will buy, ssu, or trads (urn., appL. and
guns. Call Cora. Hssrs. 353 3155.
THE SECOND HAND SHOP
Plan now for apt rentals, fum. & un
lura., for luns & SspL Contact Bsrry &
Bon Rsalty. 1544411.
For Sals: 1856 Triumph Bonn.v111.
Motorcycls. Dual Carbs. Compstltlon
Mag. Call DOTS, 255 Kohl. sit. 708.
For Sals: 1864 MG Mldgsl. 8.000 mil...
BRO (color), wlrs whssls. whits walls,
Call Gsns. 365 5114. E. Llbsrty. Ohio.

Nl.W MEMBERS OF
Flschsr. prssldent. Slsvs
thrss: Bob Classn. Fill
Frits Snldsr. Abssnl ars

ANTAEAN SOCIETY are. lell lo right; row onsi Doug
O'Brlsn; row two: Dick Schmidt, and Bob Francs; row
Oils, and Barry Busogany; row four: Tom Llbsr. and
Bob Hoppsr, BUI Flschsr, and Ksnt Harbison.

Greek Leadership Honorary
Taps 11 Fraternity Members
Antaeati Society, the Greek lcuderahip honorary for men, tapped
n new member! May !».

1851 Ford Victoria, good condition, maks
offsr. call Hsad Rssldsnt Harshman C.
sxt. 3116.

The following social fraternity
members were tapped i
Rldhard Schmidt, Pi Kappa Alpha; Robert Onsen. Sigma Chi;
Thomas Liber, Phi Delta Thetal
Fritz. Snyder, Beta Theto Pi;
Fit/. Otis, Kappa Sigma, Robert
France. Alpha Tail Omega; Steve
O'Bryan, Phi Delta Theta; Barry
BlUOgany, Kappa Sigma; Koltcrt

For Sals: 1860 Saab. 1450. Copt. Bohrsn.
AFROTC. sxl. 556 or at horns: 353 3773.

REMEMBER!

LOST and FOUND
FOUND: On. gold watch with strslch
band In ths vicinity of Ihs library on
May 10. Call DarsU. sxt. 3384.

—We Have—

For Sals: 1856 MCA. Good condition.
Nsw top. Jim Thomas, .it. 408.
Wantsd: Bass guitar playsr to play In
rock and roll band. Contact Brian. 518
or 354 8881.

LOST: On* gold watch wilh a strslch
band lost In Ihs vicinity of Ihs Union on
May 8. Call Dawn, sxt 3101.
LOST: BIus ID Holdsr containing
chargs cards. & othsr papsrs. Rsward.
Contact Kitty. 344 Harshman C. Ext.
3110.

Hopper, Sigma Nu; William Fischer, Sigma Alpha K.psilon; and
Kent Harbison, Delta Upsilon.
Doug Fischer, chairman of the
organization, suid goals behind the
Antaean Society are recognition
of nun who huve dedicated themselves to the betterment of the
University fraternity system, and
the promotion of an overall atmosphere of cooperation among the
members of ths Greek system.
lie went on to say the society's
membership is limited to 15 juniors
and seniors. All men tapped by the
society niiisl receive a unanimous
vote from all present members,
Fischer said.
ur.ilt.h

a final examination is not feasiblel
with our cut system."
In preparing for the administering of final examinations, Dr.
Timm said that she has encountered problems in trying to complete
15 weeks of work in time to give
early examinations and difficulty
in finding a convenient two-hour
period to give the exam and a
classroom in which to give it.
MARY LOU KOLIHA. sophomore in the College of Education,
favors a general finals week. "A
final examination is often the only
motive to ensure that the student
will actually study and complete
assignments during the last weeks
of a course," she said.
James Kehr, senior in the College of Business Administration,
said that the system is advantageous in that "the extra week
allows those seniors who are planning to be married, to begin employment, or to enter the service,
sufficient time for preparation."
"A drawback to the system is
that during regular finals week
the seniors may be a hindrance to
other students who are studying
for finals in the housing units,"
Harvey Hank, sophomore in the
College of Education, said.
FAVORING THE system, Kathy
Ixwhy, senior in the College of
Liberal Arts, said, "I think it's
very beneficial since seniors are
excited about graduation, and it's
difficult to take exams shortly before graduation."

IT LOOKS llks a class trlcycls racs bstwssn msmbsrs o| Alpha Phi social
sorority. Alpha XI Dslla social sorority, and Chi Omsqa social sorority. Ths Alpha
Xi's finally won ths svsnl which consliisd of thrss laps around ths oval In
front of Ihs Union.

Concerning tho effects of the
system on underclassmen, Mary
Ellen Schnittker, junior in the
College of Education, said, "Underclassmen should not have to
take exams enrly, with the seniors,
as some professors have scheduled
them to do."
Drenda Hollis, freshman in the
College of Liberal Arts and a
major in international studies,
felt that she is benefiting from
tho new system. "Because of it
two of my finals are scheduled
early, which takes a load off finals
week for me."

DAIRY QUEEN—
Chicken
Bar-B Cue Beef
Coneys
Foot Long Hot Dogs

30c
30c
30c
25c

— Sundays —
Small—25c
Medium—35c
Large—50c

Dairy Queen
434 E. Wooster

Lunches
Dinners
Pizza
Hoagis
Shakos
'
Desserts
Sandw Iches

Zelman's 900
900 E. Woosler
Phone - 354-6713

LOST: A Phi A frat. pin. If found,
plsass call Margusrits. sxt 3377. or
Lson, sxt. 468. Rsward.

a liappif, happy. oaAmmt

CARRY OUTS

cw active wmk
and play!

g/4ay&y£ffa
fajjow
■ i

N

.UscpiW or bvi-tkouUinJ, for iKt moil
comjorlablt. •U pur pott sVtat
• btccmuig CUBPW oitfjk ntr!

a •

Parks anywhere
f

You can stand on your head

I

to park on most campuses.

|

up with is a headache. But

^osF

H

looking for a place
And all you end
not if you ride a

Honda. It needs only as much elbow room as you with
an armload of books. So you can squeeze in a little closer
to that 8 o'clock class than your 4-wheel competition.
A Honda helps keep you solvent as well as sane. Prices
start about $215*. You'll get up to 200 mpg, depending on
the model. And practically never need service. The
star performer above is the CB-160. Just one of the 15
Honda models. With its 4-stroke, twin cylinder engine
and 16.5 HP, this showoffdoes better than 80mph. Look
into a Honda soon. No more headaches.
See the Honda representative on your campus or write:
American Honda Motor Co., Inc., Department C3,
OF SOLD SPIRAL UPWARD HOLDINI ASINSII DIAMOND IN SIM.LI

100 West Alondra Blvd.,

.

Gardena, California 90247.

H^jf^Dl^\
world's biffest ,ei|er [

B^*«-BV

S1.SO.ANCS PRICBO FROMSI3B

CERTIFIED GEMOLOGIST
AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY

DILL JEWELERS
129 South Mala

Phone 354-2042

7/te Ponde* Putf,
525 Ridge Street
'The bieeest little Department
tent Store
Stor near Campus'
Worth of VJCJ.
West of McDonald Quad.

•plus dealer's set-up and transportation charges

_

